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New tenures announced for faculty
By Nicolela Laura Cismas
REPORTER

Neal lesse, of the department
of political science, is one of 41
faculty granted tenure at the
Board of trustees meeting on
April 1,2005.
"I am really happy to have
tenure, it's an honor that they
granted it to me." Jesse said.
lesse has been an assistant
professor in the department of
political science for six years,
since 1999 when he moved from
California in order to teach at the
University. He is also the acting
director of the international
studies program.
Marc Simon, chair of the
department of political science,
said Neal Jesse is an outstanding scholar and an energetic and
conscientious teacher. Jesse
is well liked and respected by
students, Simon added.
"He is a great colleague and the
University is lucky to have him,"
Simon said.
Now that he has tenure, Jesse
said he will keep doing the same
thing, bringing his best into

the classroom.
But having tenure will let
him take more chances in the
classroom, he said.
"It gives an opportunity to
experiment a little bit more with
the class, to find out what the
students like the best without
worrying about a disaster
happening in the class and
affecting tenure," Jesse said.
Tenure is an appointment for
life, and ends when "one of the
following occurs: death, resignation, retirement because of age
or disability, discontinuance of
the position as a consequence
of a University-wide financial
exigency, termination of the
appointment for adequate cause,
or failure to accept within 60
days," according to the University
charter. Faculty can be employed
for many years in a non-tenure
track position.
This year, 35 current University
faculty were approved to receive
tenure and promotion to
"associate professor," four were
approved and received tenure
only, and 10 received promotion

llunClimu BGNews
JESSE TENURED: Neal Jesse smiles proudly in his office after being
granted tenure. Jesse works in the department of political science.

to "professor."
Another two new faculty members were hired with tenure.

In 2004, 40 faculty were
granted tenure, and in 2003,
18 were granted tenure. Most

of these were also promoted to
associate professor.
There are only two to four
candidates denied tenure in
a year, out of on average of 35
candidates, according to data
from Barbara Waddell, assistant
vice provost.
The tenure review process
starts at the beginning of the sixth
year of teaching at the University.
The candidate puts together a
portfolio of his accomplishments
for his department. Tenured
faculty in the department meet
to evaluate the portfolio. The
candidate needs two-thirds of the
tenured faculty to vote in favor.
Barbara Waddell, assistant
vice provost, said the candidates'
portfolios are consecutively
reviewed by their department, by
their department's chair, by the
college committee, by the dean
and by the provost. The provost
recommends to the president
and the president recommends
to the Board of Trustees, who
approves the candidates at their
board meeting.
All these levels make rec-

ommendations which are
forwarded to the next level of
administrators.
"The candidates for tenure
worked very hard all these six
years to meet the criteria, and
it's wonderful to see how the
Board of Trustees, the president,
the provost, the deans and chairs
recognize them for their
outstanding accomplishments,"
Waddell said.
Having many stages of
evaluation with different faculty
judging your tenure portfolio
is important, because what a
department or a college needs
out of a professor may be
different from what the
University needs, Jesse said.
"Having several levels is fair
to both the University and the
applicant," he said.
"After working for six years
you really hope you get retained.
I did the hard work, I had a good
tenure portfolio, so 1 was happy
to get through the process,"
Jesse said.
TENURE, PAGE 3

Couple awarded for art,
inspired by near
death experience
each other. This is called a twochannel video installment. They
When husband and wife, will project both videos simulStephan Hillerbrand and Mary taneously on the same wall.
"It's as simple as a movie
Magsamen, went snorkeling
a couple of years ago, they theatre," Hillerbrand said. "It's
realized how dependent they like using the space in an art
were on one another. They had gallery or museum."
Another piece, "Earth
to share the same oxygen tank
Hunger," is a three-channel
in order to survive.
For the two associate installment based on TV reality
professors at Bowling Green programs such as "The Amazing
State University, this experience Race" where they video taped
gave them the idea for their the action in the cornfields of
next video installment project.
Bowling Green. One installment
"What's more intimate than was of Team Stephan, the other
sharing air between two peo- of Team Mary and the third is
the both of them
ple?" Magsamen
running together.
said. "You didn't
"Photography
"A person off
have a sense of
and video
time or space."
the street would
i don't get it,'"
While they
are brother say,
Magsamen said.
struggle
to
and sister
"We choose topclassify what
exactly they do,
with different ics and metaphors
both consider
multiple lewis
personalities.' with
of interpretation."
themselves
With
these
video artists in
two video pieces,
some fashion.
Although they STEPHAN HILLLERBRAND, they received a
VIDEO ARTIST
$5,000 Individual
may disagree
Excellence Award
about what to
call themselves, they have a from the Ohio Arts Council in
the media arts category. This
united sense of artistry.
"Our art is based more in award reflects their work from
concept," Magsamen said. the past couple of years.
"It talks more about ideas."
Hillerbrand will go to Berlin
Since they experienced and Karlsruhe, Germany for a
sharing their air with each six week seminar because he
other, they found another way received the Fulbright Junior
to share that experience with Research Award.
He will do his own work in
the outside world. They chewed
Bazooka Joe bubble gum, blew the area of the long history of
bubbles at each other and the art and research the "question:
bubbles consumed each other, how does society treat all of this,
becoming one. This piece is how does it inform us and does
it empower us?" he said.
called "Air Hunger."
Hillerbrand is an associate
When shown at one of their
gallery showings, they heard professor of visual communia young girl, say "'Ew, they're cation and Magsamen is an
sharing the same gum,'" associate professor of fine arts,
Magsamen imitated.
but they are able to effectively
In their line of work, they capture their endless array of
use video installations. The creative ideas with each other.
They were driving in New
video portions are only one to
York, where they once lived,
two minutes.
With their "Air Hunger" piece, and Magsamen spit her gum
they taped two videos. One of out of the window, but the side
the bubbles connecting and of the car caught it. She turned
the other of the two blowing
bubbles independently from
ART, PAGE 2
Rachel Bobak

REPORTER

Freshman flood campus as
Orientation and Registration begins
By Sandy Meade
REPORTER

"O-Reg is a tremendous
opportunity for BGSU to shine,"
is what Gary Swegan, Director
of Undergraduate Admissions,
told members of audience at
the kick-off breakfast for
Orientation and Registration
Friday morning.
About 180 students, faculty,
and staff members from various
offices across campus attended
the fourth annual banquet held
in the Lenhardt Grand Ballroom
intheBTSU.
The breakfast serves as a thank
you to .ill those that help make
the program a success.
According to Jodi Webb,
Director of Orientation and First
Year Programs, they are trying
to make O-Reg a campus wide
initiative because in order for
the program to be a success,
involvement from all comers on
campus is necessary.
"One thing never changes and
that is the value families place on
being treated as if they matter,"
FRESHMAN AND FAMILIES: Orientation and Registration participants
Swegan said.
One goal of O-Reg is for Thompson Student Union for the first part of a two-day program.
students to begin to develop
"When we look back at the to highlight any changes that
relationships with their peers,
faculty and staff members and evaluations each year, clearly have taken place within the
other students on campus that what students and family mem- program and to explain the
they may interact with. These bers are most appreciative of and O-Reg process.
Several major changes and
relationships remain intact long most positive about are those
after O-Reg is over with and relationships that they begin many minor enhancements
are something that students building with some many of have been made to the program
this year. Webb said that these
and their parents are unable you," Wfebb said.
The breakfast is also a time changes are made to better meet
to forget.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

™u

NtaMttigir BGNem
gather in the lobby of the Bowen

the needs of students and their
family members. They also reflect
any changes that have occurred
at BGSU.
One of the major changes is
that all incoming freshmen are
required to participate in the BG
O-REG,PAGE 10
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KIDSFEST

Every day inspiration for unusual art
ART, FROM PAGE 1

Ashley Kuntz BGNews

CHILDREN PLAY: Eli Hood and cousin Sara Ninet (from McClure)
make their way through the blow up obsticale course on Sat. WBGUPBS held their fourth annual kids Extravaganza with face painting,
t-shirts, pictures with Cliford, ballons, games and more.

lo llillerbrand saying it looked
like a naked person. Hillerbrand
immediately took out his
camera and filmed it,
"We have to shoot this for
prosperity," he said at the rime.
lie was right in context.
They showed this piece to a
gallery and Magsamen said a
little KIII thought it looked like
"Superpopconi."
We're always 100 percent on,"
I lillerbrand said.
He recalled another time
when they were eating ice cream
with their two and a half year
old daughter and Magsamen
commented on how pretty the
sprinkles were.
"What's exciting," Hillerbrand
said about his inspirations,
"is that it's everyday. It comes
right at the beginning, in the
morning. We poured the milk
in to our coffee. It's an everyday
occurrence."
This daily ritual became
their current idea for a video
installment project. Ilicy look
two huge fish tanks, one filled
with coffee and another filled
with milk. The camera was set up
underneath the tank. I lillerbrand
sipped milk into his mouth and
spewed the milk into the coffee
tank. Magsamen spewed coffee
into the milk tank.

Photo provided

SHARING GUM, SHARING AIR: Artists Stephan Hillerbrand and Mary Magsamen appear in their video
installment project, entitled "Air Hunger." The couple chewed gum. and blew bubbles at the same time.

Most of their work is
accompanied by photographs
Hillerbrand said.
"Photography and video are
brother and sister with different
personalities."
Most of their work is done
in their garage. They have dieir
lights, cameras and computers
set up in a makeshift Studio.

In the photographs taken,
I lillerbrand's milk design in the
coffee was more obvious than
Magsamen's coffee in the milk.
"Milk floats to the bottom and the coffee stays on
top" Magsamen said. "It stays
separated. 1 put a lot of coffee
in it, too. My hair would fall
into it."

They use a video camera with
a Hip-out BCreen. They arc able
to hook it up to die lap top to
digitally manipulate the video to
their liking.
Working with technology,"
HfiTerbrand said, "you have to
be reafly good at what you do to
be able to show someone that it

looks very simple."

Seal returned safe and sound to campus police
By Nicoleta Laura Cismas

Mesenburg admitted that he had

REPORTER

removed the seal and stated that
lie would return it the next day,
on lune 15.
On lune 15, Mesenburg
returned
the
University
seal to the detective's office,
accompanied by an apology
letter, said Sauet who conducted

Tile missing University seal was
returned to campus police last
Wednesday; lune i i
[he seal was reported to lie
missing liming finals week on
May 5th at around 11:111a.m.
It was lasi seen on May
4th ai 2 a in. according to a
polite report
For awhile there were no loads
and no suspects I hen. through
the course (it investigation, die
poluc received .m anonymous
tip thai the probable suspect
could be University student
Bradte) Mesenburg.
Detective Scott Sauet said
that he contacted Mesenburg
ai Ins home In Collins, Ohio, by
telephone last luesclav, lune
M. through the conversation,

the Investigation.
"Tile young man was nice, he
was apologetic, and he wrote an
apology letter lo the University.

Sauet said
The seal was relumed in the
same condition as when it last
tested In its. original position.
"1 am happy die seal is back,
undamaged. It was a prank that
didn't go way well," police chief
Inn Wiegand said.
Mesenburg asked what type of
consequences he would be fac-

You Can Afford!
451 THURSTIN: Across from Offcnhauer. Furn efficiencies w/full bath.
One Year One Person Rate 5360.00
School Yeai - One Person S395.00

ing, and he wanted police to know
it was just a "boyish prank."
Sauer said he didn't have
any say in the matter and die
University administration would
lie making the decision.
Mesenburg stated that he was
walking home, from the bars
on Main Street walking dirougli
campus the evening in question, at approximately 3:00 a.m.
He was talking on his cell phone
and sat down on die seal for a
moment, when he felt the seal
slide. I le then removed the seal,
taking it with him to his house on
Grim Street. He was going to use
it as a "conversation piece" and
to hang it on the wall. I le said he
had fully intended on returning
it upon graduation and nobody
accompanied him in this act.
The seal disappeared on May
4, 2005 at 3 a.m. according to a
police report, and May 5, 2005,
3 a in. according to Mesenburg's
statement. The BG News tried
to contact die police department
for clarification, but they were
out for the day.
It was within a week before
Mesenburg's birthday on May 11.
Mesenburg is now 23.
The University seal Is located
in the courtyard between McFall
Outer and Williams Hall.

The seal is made out of a
hion/e-like metal.
The seal was mounted to a
piece of round cement and it
is approximately two to three
feel in diameter, according to a
police report.
The seal's value was estimated
at $1000 by Bryan Benner,
associate vice president for
administration, in charge of
facilities and grounds. But it is
still unknown how much the seal
is worth in dollar amount.
The University facilities department took charge of die seal. The
seal was taken to the carpenter's
shop, for cleaning, Sauer said.
Sauer said the University is
not considering criminal charges
against Mesenburg at this time.
Instead, he will be referred to
student discipline.
"It was a clear cut case,"
Sauer said.
lill Can is in charge of the issue
now. Garr is the associate dean of
students in die Office of Student
Life, and said they are investigating this issue right now, but the
information is confidential tinder
the Family Educational nights
and Privacy Act, "a I'ederal law
that protects die privacy of student education records," according to the government Web site.

Vincmt Gargiulo 8G News

SEAL FOUND: This pedestal will soon hold the University seal. The seal
has been returned to campus police, stolen as a "boyish prank."

"Each student's discipline
record is protected by FBRPA,
therefore I cannot share Specific
details of this case with anyone
unless the student gives written
permission for me to do so.

I he I Iniversity code of conduct

allows for a range of sanctions to
he imposed for any violation of
ihe code Each case is resolved
based on die facts and merits of
the iui idem.

505 CLOUGH: Campus Manor- Two bdrm. furn. One bath + vanity.
One Veal One Person Rate- $420.00
School Year One Person S490.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE: One bdrm. furnished or unfurnished.
One Year One Person Rate $350.00
'
School Year - One Person - $385.00
720 SECOND: One bdrm. furnished
One Year One Person Rate- S350.00
School Year One Person $390.00
707,711,715,719,723,727THIRD: One bdrm.furn.or unfurnished.
One Yew One Person Rate 5350.00
School Year One Person $395.00
402 HIGH: Two bdrm, 1 bath furnished or unfurnished.
One Year- One Person Rate- 5420.00
School Year One Person - $465.00
701 FOURTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity.
One Person Rate $420.00
School Year One Person $490.00
•10 FIFTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
One Year- One Person Rate $410.00
School Year - One Person $460 00
649 SIXTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
One Year One Person Rate $410.00
School Year • One Person $460.00
802 SIXTH: Two bdrm. furnished, dishwasher, one bath.
One Year One Person Rate $420.00
School Year One Person $475.00
839 SEVENTH: One bdrm. unfurnished, dishwasher.
r One Person Rate- $390.00
School Year - One Person $455.00
724 5. COLLEGE; Two bdrm. unfurnished, 1.5 baths,dishwasher.
One Year- One Person Rate $430.00
School Year - One Person $490.00
FOREST APARTMENTS: Two bdrm furnished or unfurnished, 1 bath
plus vanity Located at 853 Napoleon between $.College and High St.
One Year One Person Rate $410.00
School Year One Person $460 00
PETS ALLOWED:
With $250 nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 725 Ninth, 841 Eigth, 733,755 and 777 Manville
Two and Three Person Rates Available
We have many other units available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

Come see a UPS Recruiter on campus
Wed,
Tues,
Wed,
Wed,

6/22
6/28
6/29
6/29

from 1pm-5pm @ Career Services
from 2pm-4pm @ Student Union
from 9am-11am @ Student Union
ftoml 1:30am-3:30pm @ Career Services

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day • 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

The UPS
EARNANO

LEARN
Program

Get up to

$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

Online Application:

www.upsjobs.com
Rental OfTi
lor Your Convi
vie I .(Kitted at
319 E, Wonder strrrt. Howling IJreen. OH
^ from Taco Bell
w » w.juhiiiK-wloverealrs tate.com

For additional information, please contact:
Bethany Speiser (bspeise@bgnet.bgsu.edu) or
Pete Ortiz (shg1pwo@ups.com)
Or call: 419-891-6820
1550 Holland Road
Maumee, OH 43537

fcjiifl! Opportunity Employer
■PfOKLim guideline* apply
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Board of Trustees award tenure to 41 faculty members
TENURE, FROM PAGE 1

lesse said he was fairly
confident, because he did very
well with student and faculty
evaluations. He said he never
worried much about getting
negative recommendations from
students. He said he knew that if
he did his best, was enthusiastic, knowledgeable, prepared and
fair to the students, he would get
positive comments.
"You cannot always get
positive comments, occasionally
you'get negative comments, but
I try to see them as a way to
improve," he said.
lesse has taught courses
in the politics of Europe,
post-Communist states, and

other countries.
lesse said one of the things
that he holds in his heart is that
students come first.
He said that the most
rewarding part of his job is
mentoring graduate students.
"You see that they go places
afterwards, and do things, and
they come back and tell you that
you have an impact on their lives,
that's one of tire most satisfying
things in this profession,"
he said.
He has recently published one
book, and he plans to work on
more
"I have more time to devote
to the University and to the
community;* he said.
Another criteria for granting

Tenure and Promotion to Associate
Professor
C0U.E6E OF ARTS AND SCIENCES: Juan Bouzat, biological sciences;
Vladimir Popik, chemistry; Larissa Szpocluk and Lawrence Coates, both
English; Jeffrey Snyder and Margaret Yacobucci, both geology; Leigh
Ann Wheeler, history; Jeffrey Peake and Neal Jesse, both political
science; John Devin McAuley and Robert Carels, both psychology;
Michael Arrigo. Blaine Todd Childers and Mille Guldbeck. all School ot
Art; l-Fen Lin, sociology; Thomas Mascara, telecommunications, and
Cynthia Baron. Michael Ellison and Lesa Lockford, all theatre and film.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Paul Schauer. accounting
and management information systems; Richard McGrath. applied
statistics and operations research, and Jane Wheeler and Linda
Ueltschy, both management.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: Julia Matuga
and Sherri Horner. both educational foundations and inquiry; Lubomir
Popov and Priscilla Coleman, both School of Family and Consumer
Sciences, and Lena Ballone Duran. School ot Teaching and Learning.
COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES Lynne Hewitt,
communication disorders.
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS: Cynthia Benson, music education, and
Penny Thompson Kruse and Laura Mellon, both music performance studies

tenure is creative work.
losses main research areas are
political institutions, the electoral
system and the way they shape
and constrain political behavior.
"If you change the rules for
governance in a country, you
can change the behavior of the
people and you can change
Identity; and if you do this
properly, then you can create a
bi'ttei society," lesse said.
This May, lesse has published
a book. "Identities and
Institutions conflict reduction in
divided societies."
tie said that in this book, he and
his co-author, Kristen Williams.
WOe looking at how legislatures
can be used to shape identities
in countries that are divided, and
to help citizens find ways to work
with each other rather than fight
against each other.
He said one example is
Northern Ireland, in which
they looked at the 1998 Good
Friday Agreement, and ways
to build cross-community
identity between the Catholic

and Protestant communities,
"It can take 50 years, but If you
put die Institutions in place, you
begin to develop identities, and
you reduce the conflict and the
conflict may eventually go away,"
lesse said.
lesse said our thinking,

behavior and identity are
shaped by institutions
Peoplein the United States have
astrong belief in the Constitution,
and they feel attached to it. Also,
the American flag has meaning
to them, it is important for them
These institutions define their
identity, lesse said.
"You do get mad when
someone is stepping on your
flag; they are stepping on your
identity, they are stepping on
you." he said. "And it's just a piece
of cloth, but you have some
identification wiUi it, you feel like
your identity is being assaulted,
and you tend to react to it."
In their book. Jesse and
Williams look at ways to promote
identities that people share
and hold in common rather
than promote identities that
divide people.
lesse said his interest with
political science started as a little
boy, when he read a great deal
about the second world war
and about European politics
and history.
"I have always been fascinated
with these countries, manly just
because of their culture and history, but then I started to be interested in their politics," he said.
He wrote his PhD. dissertation
on the single transferable vote,
which he said is a rather com-

Promotion to Professor
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES: Lakshnudevi Pulakat. biological
sciences; Wendell Mayo. English; Annette Mahoney and Kevin Pang,
both psychology, and Peter Shields, telecommunications.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Janet Hartley, management, and Arthur Yeh, applied statistics and operations research.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT Daniel Brahier.
School of Teaching and Learning

plicated method of voting used
in Ireland, the Australian Senate,
Malta, and Tasmania.

Voters are not limited to
choosing the candidate they
dislike the least, they can rank
them completely, lesse said,
"This system allows voters to
say who they rank first, who they
rank second, who they rank third,
forth and so on," lesse said.
He said this system is much
belter than what vve use today
because it allows voters to
express a great deal more their
preferences and i<> show what
they really believe.

Also, if the candidate ranked
first doesn't gel elected, the
vote moves to the candidate
ranked next
lesse said lie is actually a
supportei of this system in the
United Stales
He said iliis system lias been
projK)sed and he registered his
support for it in San Francisco,
Vancouver, (in the u.s., not in
Canada) and Alaska
"We may sec it mine and more,
particularly in local and slate
elections," lessesaid.
lesse wrote his bachelor's
thesis in 1989 on the Sot iei war in
Afghanistan: invasion, prolonged
Conflict and witlidiau.il.
He said the Soviet Union
Invaded Afghanistan to change
the government, because ii

was loo West leaning, and they
changed it in one day.
Their mistake was that they
stayed in the country and
occupied ii, he said.
"A very powerful country' can
invade and take over another
country, but il is difficult to Ha]

and administer if the country
resists, "he said.
In the face of resistance, they
couldn't administer the country.
they had to leave, lessesaid.
lesse also published articles
on party system change in
advanced democracies, political and economic liberalization
in democratizing stales - South
Korea, resolving nationalist
conflicts, the 1998 Northern
Irish peace agreement, Thatcher
and the Tory party.
He has book chapters on the
Italian defense and security
policy, the Internationalization
of ethnic conflict - in Northern
Ireland and South Africa, the
single transferable vote.
I le has traveled many times to
Britain and Ireland, and also to
Canada and Mexico,
His work In progress includes
another book. "Hegemony and
iis malcontents," about global
discontent under the British
and American dominance and
articles on voting behavior as a
source ol political change.

Tenure Only
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Daniel Jacobson and Steven Wall,
both philosophy
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Paul Schauer. accounting
and management information systems, Richard McGrath. applied
statistics and operations research, and Jane Wheeler and Linda
Ueltschy. both management.

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY: Andreas Luescher, visual
communications and technology education

BGSU FIRELANDS: D. David Sapp. humanities.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT Geoffrey Meek.
School of Human Movement. Sport and Leisure Studies.

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT: Sara Bushong and Robin
Sinn, both University libraries.

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT: Bonna Boettcher,
University Libraries

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES: Mary Ri//a. School of
Intervention Services.

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking
Most BGSU students are.
• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol
use affect their academic performance.
• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU.

ARE YOU PLAYING
THE WAITING GAME?
"We haven't verified your income. Your credit check isn't
back. Yet." Sound familiar? Sounds like discrimination.
Don't be a victim of the "waiting game."

The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000.

m

Brought to you by the Wellness Connection. Student I lealih Sen ice, and ODADAS.
Data taken from the 2(KM A.CHA Health Assessment.

IF you suspect utjfair housing practices, contact your local
FAIR HOUSING OFFICE (419) 354-6221

ffTfffffffTTft

SKY BAR
SUMMER SPECIALS

T
T

yOUfc-

'*»»!%&*
AT TV*

®J §1

Blfll

Every Week, All Night
Tuesday:

S 1.00 Drafts
SI.75 Corona
$230 Bomb Special

Wednesday:

$2.75 Jack Daniels
$3.00 Bomb Special
$1.50 Captain Special

Thursday:

$ 1.75 Amaretto Sours
$1.50 Domestic bottles

Friday:

Retro Night- playing the best music from the 70's through
the 90's along with pricing from decades past

JOIN THE 2005-2006 OBSIDIAN STAFF
WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
Reporters
Creative Writers
Graphic Designers
Advertising/Sales Hep

T
T

Ladies Night- under 21: $2.00 off cover all night

Public Relations

Drink Specials$2.50 Bombs
$1.50 Well Drinks
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OPINION

"If it turns out that there is a God, I don't
think that he's evil. But the worst you can
say is that basically he's an underachiever."
Vtbody Allen
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New growth only improves city
A group known as Bowling
Green Citizens for Smart Growth
has collected enough signatures
so that Bowling Green citizens
can tell their city council what's
up in November. But did the
council make a bad decision?
Following the council's move
to rezone some 26 acres of land
just east of Meijcr so that a gated
apartment complex could be
built, the group confronted the
council with the fact that they
ignored obvious safety concerns

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the technology
on campus is at the level it
sHould be? Send an Email to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feeback on our web site
and went against the city's
master plan for development.
Now the group is attempting to put the council's decision to a vote of the city. They

collected enough signatures so
that citizens will have the option
of deciding whether or not the
complex should be allowed.
The group raised concerns
over the complex's distance
from campus. It is close enough
to walk or bicycle, but far
enough away that emergency
services may take longer to arrive.
Furthermore, the group is upset
that these residences will go up
in an area literally surrounded by
commercial properties.

The group believes the new
complex will stifle the development of commercial properties and will incur problems
witli commercial developments
already platmed in die area.
But the occasional drifting
smell from a restaurant can't be
much worse than a neighbor's
barbecue. Also, who is complaining about having the slick new
restaurant in town right outside
the front gate of your complex?
Who knows, maybe the new

businesses will even enjoy having
a couple thousand luxury
apartment renters across the
street as well—hungry, wealthy
and ready to spend. Does
anybody lose out here?
Furthermore, what student
would complain that there will be
one last apartment complex built
close enough to walk to campus
from? Iflok around your Bowling
Green maps. Open areas ready
for development that are close to
campus are almost non-existent,

except for this one.
The group's concern for the
students' safety is a legitimate
one, but walking down Wooster
St. is certainty safer Uian traveling
down Foe Rd, for instance.
The council could approve
the building of sidewalks and
pedestrian signals to aid those
students in their journey to and
from campus. They could also
improve fire and police services
to the area.
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Women misjudge men's desires pr()DT y Liberals have false
TERRENCE
WATSON
Guest Columnist

Sometime in the afternoon
when 1 reached the middle
of Megan Schmidt's recent
column about cosmetics,
I began laughing into my
lunch (though not at her).
"Girls learn early on that if
they want attention from boys,
they will have to wage
competition against one another.
They understand that if they are
more attractive than the next
girl, they stand more of a
chance of being asked out."
Ms. Schmidt would be wrong
about this only if she thought it
applied to women more than
men. 1 might even argue that,
because of supply and demand,
men are probably obliged to
compete more than women.
What made me laugh is that
die relationship between the use
of lipstick, eye shadow, etc and
being attractive to men is
basically a sham. Indeed, when
Ms. Schmidt alludes to the
"vicious cycle of primping," we
understand that it is vicious
because it goes on and on
without going anywhere.
The time, effort, and money
expended don't really produce
the intended effect.
If we're talking about what's
"on the outside" and that is. after
all. where makeup goes then
there are a few things men find
attractive, and a particular shade
of eye shadow isn't one of them.
If what you're interested in is
attracting the male gaze, then
showing some cleavage is a far

cheaper, easier way of getting
that kind of attention.
At the same time, cleavage
isn't tested on animals, isn't
made from petroleum by
products, and contains no ingredients diat have been linked to
cancer and birth defects.
Geavage has a greater
connection to male attention
(if that's what you're looking
for! than lipstick, mascara and
artificial tanning. This is likely
because cleavage has a much
longer evolutionary history and
males are hardwired to be
receptive to it. Some might say
that the male focus on cleavage
is superficial. iTiose who say this
are correct: it is superficial, and
most men are ashamed enough
of this to quickly turn away
before they arc caught staring.
My remarks about cleavage may
be interpreted as just more male
shallowness, when in reality they
are an attempt to save women
money just as Ms. Schmidt's
original column was.
But allow me to go a little
farther and suggest that they
are also about saving women
from themselves. When we use
the phrase, "Don't judge a book
by its cover," to what are we
objecting? It's true that quick
judgments based on surface
characteristics are going to lead
people astray.
More than that, focusing too
much on appearance has a way
of undermining die dignity of
die person being judged. To be
superficial is to treat people as
objects, not as human beings.
Now it is clear that the men
who are more interested in
breasts than personalities are
treating other people as objects.
What's worse is that they may

be treating themselves with less
dignity than they really deserve.
Maybe some men realize this,
which is why they are embarrassed to be caught in die act.
But what can we say about
the women who are more
than willing to turn themselves
into objects?
This is one way of understanding the "vicious cycle of
primping" Who perpetuates
that cycle? Most men could
hardly care less about makeup.
While males may still lead the
gigantic, multinational business
consortiums that produce and
market cosmetics, what drives
the companies themselves is an
inhuman (and hence, asexual)
desire for ever greater profits.
Your basic guy on the street
doesn't go around saying, "Oh
yes, eyeliner makes you so
attractive to me." The corporation's help establish that illusion
but so do other women.
m. service to that illusion, they
learn to judge diemselves and
others by what goes on the
outside and not on the inside.
Willingly, even exultingly, they
undermine their own dignity
and the dignity of anyone else
who becomes part of the
same cycle.
At least your cleavage isn't
an illusion. Multinational corporations do not sell cleavage.
Cleavage need not be a product.
And while some of die men
who focus on it may treat the
bearer of cleavage as an object,
she remains a natural object and
not a commodity.
If you want male attention
without losing your dignity
or breaking the bank, then
exposing cleavage is the way
toga

When a will needs more power
COURTNEY
RAKERS

U-Wm Columnist

TheAk*
Southern Illinois University

ctting in shape is not always
rasy as it sounds, I
personally find that any
exercise regimen I begin is forgotten within a week or two, and I can
always find an excuse to cheat on my
diet. Being in shape takes effort
Typical college students arc at an
age where we should be at our peak
physical fitness. My lather is 47 years
old and is in far better shape than
most of the people 1 know. He has a

second-degree black belt in Hapkedo
and is taking lessons in Escrima, a
form of Filipino stick fighting.
Recently. I joked that I'd like to
shrink a few inches. As a 6-foot
female, I obviously meant heightwise, but my dad ottered to buy me a
membership to the YMC A. I knew
1 needed to take action.
Beth, my best friend and co-worker, and I decided we would begin a
diet and exercise plan. Neither of us
is really overweight, but we felt that
at 21 we could look a lot better.
For our diet, we chose to go
carb-free with Atkins because of its
touted fast results and the fact that
you can still eat cheese. Of course,
we splurged the night before the diet
with a cookout Bratwursts, pasta
salad, potato salad and green bean
casserole taste pretty good when you
know you can't even look at bread or

sugar for three weeks.
We haven't cheated yet. The
no-carb part isn't really that hard
unless your friends arc consuming
McDonald's fries in front of you I
have high expectations for my ability to exercise will power. The tricky
thing for me is still the actual exercise.
Americans pay for exercise videos,
gym memberships, diet pills and
expensive "health food" but won't
walk an extra 100 feet in a parking lot
It's easy to see the effects of laziness
on campus as well -- the meter lots
are almost always full. Many of us
pay for a parking tag, only to drop
another S50 in meter money.
So, for now the exercise portion of
my fitness plan consists of walking
the extra 5 miles from the red tots,
taking the stairs and walking a couple
of blocks at night. Maybe next week
111 begin using my gym membership.

0NTHE STREET
What was your
favorite summer
concert?

JEFF HOLT
GRAD STUDENT.
SOCIOLOGY

"Ozzfest. It was a full
day of great music."

O
ELENA SHIKK0VA
. GRAD STUDENT.
PHOTOCHEMICAL
SCIENCES

"I went to a Russian
rock music festival
near Washington."

9
DEBORAH
TH0MASS0N
SENIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD STUDIES

"Toby Mac and
Building 429 at a
Chrstian rock concert."

CHERYL WOOD
SENIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD STUDIES

"Gaelic Storm. Irish
festivals in Dublin are
always awesome
when they're there."

sense of priorities
To most people, the subject
matter of death and dying is
something you don't want
to bring up at the dinner table or
while you're out with your
co-workers. I guess you can
chalk it up to political confusion,
but to liberals, it's probably the
bane of their existence.
Why?
Well, first, albeit a small
minority of liberals, we've got
pockets of leftists who believe
that we should preserve the
"sanctity" of nature and refuse to
eat anything diat was manufactured from the slaughter of animal life. Herbivores, if you will.
We unholy meat-eaters are
ruining die natural order of
tilings, and instead of eating
those animals that would eat
us if they had the chance, we
should exist as primitive
gatherers for the rest of time.
I can say personally that we
didn't make it to the top of
the food chain by eating nuts
and berries, that's for sure.
Notwithstanding logic, these
protein-deficient liberals have
decided that animals are off limits to killing. It simply isn't right.
So we can't kill animals.
The death penalty is a big
no-no to liberals, too.
Instead, liberals argue they
should be locked up in prison,
given shelter, tiiree meals a day,
workout facilities andithe possibility to get out on abasis of
good-behavior. And how is this
all taking place? My tax dollars.
But liberals believe that these
psychotic people deserve to be
walking amongst us, and killing
1111 'iii won't let that happen, so
they say no to the death penalty.
So we can't kill animals or
serial killers.
We all know that the liberals
have convinced themselves that
there is no reason we should be
in Iraq.
Treasonous by nature, liberals find that they have more in
common with the terrorists who
attacked New York than their
own federal government. Sadly,
they take every opportunity they
have to protest Bush's actions,
believing that the lives of these
radical fanatics are more
important.
The only thing left for the
liberals to do now is starting
"long live al-Queda" chants at
the next Red Sox game. For
some reason unbeknownst to
me, liberals feel that we should
embrace them as friends.
So we can't kill animals, serial
killers or terrorists.
If the story ended there,
there'd be no confusion element

DJ.
JOHNSON
Opinion columnist
in the liberals' grand scheme
1 mean, if they were simply
against the murder of anything
it would simply make sense.
Violence doesn't solve
anything, right?
Oh, but wait, liberals support
the murder of unborn babies.
So it's no to killing Osama bin
Laden, but yes to the innocence
of children whose futures are
robbed by the mistakes of
their parents.
(iinfuscd yet? I understand.
1 was, mo.
The left is out to impress odier
people at all costs. Like the failed
Democratic presidential
candidate lohn Kerry once said,
"we've got to pass the world test"
So to the left, everything our
country does is an act of
pacification to the countries we'd
have to go out and essentially
protect if they were invaded.
Liberals believe that all of our
foreign and domestic policies
should be based on impressing
France and Germany, rather
than serving and protecting our
own interests.
Conclusively, invading another
country to crush the terrorism
diat sent our own country in a
tailspin might upset France a
little bit for who knows what
reason. (They're probably
worried that they're next.)
We also can't hunt animals
due to the fact that certain
nations hold these animals in
reverence. We wouldn't want
to irritate random third-world
countries, would we?
But for some reason, the left's
favorite tfcntraceptive method
is just fine with them. We're not
offending Italy or Australia or
Uruguay. We're killing off ourselves, which as you can probably guess, comes to the delight of
most people around the worid.
So in an effort to continue their
alliance with terrorism, our
sexually-active yet irresponsible
left does whatever they can to
end the United States reign of
supremacy once and for alL
Subsequently, I have a
message for all of you
backwards-thinking liberals.
We Republicans only want to
help. We come off as ruthless
because that's how success is
attained. That's how a legacy
is formed.
Send comments to DJ. at
fiiUyevolvedimhotmaU.com.
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Double standard exists concerning sex, violence in rating films
Opinion Editor
These days it seems thai
there are two elements
which any 1 lollywood
blockbuster cannot do without:
sex and violence.
You can imagine my surprise
when, after witnessing the
cinematic abomination that is
the Angelina lolie-Brad Pitt faceoff Mr. and Mrs. Smith, I noted
that the movie, while being a
fantastic vehicle for senseless
brutality and aggression, is
actually lacking in much sexually
explicit material - at least,
compared to today's standards.
As I left the theater, I glanced
back at the ticket booth and
noticed that Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
unlike many of the other films
currently featured, carries only
a PG-13 rating.
Oh, I get it now.
So if a movie script calls for a
ridiculous amount of violence

through a never-ending hailstorm of gunfire and basically
promotes glorified domestic
abuse, then it earns only a
PG-13 rating.
Yet only if that movie includes
any kind of graphic love scene or
perhaps some partial nudity is it
then bumped up to the It rating
Curious to find out what the
official word on the matter
was, I looked into the ethics the
Motion Picture Association
of America's (MPAA) uses to
determine its rating system.
The MPAA is responsible for
which movies get slapped with
the brand-of-death R rating and
which ones slip through with a
lucky PG-13.
According to the Web site,
a PG-13 title is one that "leaps
beyond the boundaries of die
PG rating in theme, violence,
nudity, sensuality, language,
or other contents, but does not
quite fit within the restricted
R categoryWhile that definition leaves
a lot open for interpretation, it
also says that a PG-13 rating is

issued if a movie is violent,
however "if violence is too rough
or persistent, the film goes into
the R rating."
I don't know about everybody
else, but generally when I
witness non-stop gunfire taking
place for interv.Js often minutes
or more in a film, I might just
consider that to be a pretty
"persistent" display of violence.
Watching Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
I wondered if I was even old
enough to handle its content,
let alone the millions of other 13
year olds worldwide which the
MPAA has determined ought to
be mature enough to see it I
considered calling my mother
in die middle of the movie and
holding up my cell phone so she
could hear the debacle taking
place in the background and
asking for permission to
continue watching it.
And I'm 20 years old.
But according to the MPAA,
this type of movie, which,
among other things, depicts a
husband viciously smacking his
wife around, is much more

suitable for a young teen than
any R rated film.
This is because in terms of
sexual content, the ratings
system is much stricter. Any
film featuring sexually-related
nudity automatically receives
an R rating.
That also goes for movies
which include dialogue using of
any "harsher sexually-derived
words," if those words appear
more than once during the film.
Honesdy, I'm not sure why the
concerned parents of America
don't write to the MPAA and ask
for a revision of their rating
policies. While I realize that
parents with younger teens may
want to shield their children
from seeing too much of both
sex and violence simultaneously,
I think we have chosen the lesser
of the two evils all wrong here.
It simply doesn't make sense
that we are actually more afraid
of our children catching a
glimpse of exposed flesh than
we are of exposing them to
bloodshed. This, I think, speaks
volumes about our society.

Would we rather allow them
to see two people blowing each
other up than two people engaging in an act of love? Is that
the message I am supposed to
receive from this sort of attitude?
Where is the logic in this?
While it is true that theaters do
not have to enforce the ratings
by law, the Opinion Research
I in i«it at ion found that 76
percent of parents with children
under the age of 13 said that
they found the ratings system
to be instrumental in deciding
what movies to allow their
children to see. Because people
do take the ratings seriously,
they ought to be an accurate
reflection of what the movies
actually contain.
So, when the MPAA decides
to give Mr. and Mrs. Smith a PG13 rating and meanwhile, films
which are as diverse from each
other as can be, from American
Pie to Eyes Wide Shut to Boogie
Nights, all pick up the R rating
simply due to their so-called
"disturbing" erotic content.
I won't make the mistake that

a lot of people do and blame the
media, entertainment industry
and video games for being the
sole cause for outbreaks of
violence among America's youth.
I don't believe that merely
seeing something take place on
a screen will make a young
person run out and mimic it.
It is simply hypocritical that
we allow our children easier
access to movies in which
husbands and wives beat the
crap out of each other, yet a
movie which includes the tiniest
bit of intimacy or discussion of
sex is viewed as a threat to their
innocence. Please!
Sure, the MPAA needs to
re-evaluate its ratings system.
What deserves a closer look,
though, is what makes us so
uptight about showing our
youth the more intimate parts of
American culture, yet more than
comfortable with presenting the
most violent side.
Send comments to Megan at
schmmeg&'bgnet.l)gsu.edu

Smart group overreacts to planned residential community project
GROWTH, FROM PAGE 4

Then, students can begin
enjoying a safe stay at the new
luxury apartment complex,

which will hopefully increase
competition in the area. Others
have been concerned over
whether the city really needs
man increase of 519 students

last year, the numbers speak
for themselves. That is enough
students to fill more than 150
three bedroom apartments,
and they keep increasing in

numbers year after year.
So, when it comes time
for the citizens to decide
whether the complex should
stay or go, hopefully they will

think about the college students
who enjoy walking to campus, who enjoy dining out at a
nearby restaurant or bar, and
who enjoy the lowering of
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Cork, Ireland, UK
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Utrecht, Netherlands
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Nigata, Japan
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bookstore
@ Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years
Summer Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: closed

(419)372-2851
Web site: bookstore.bgsu.edu
email: bookstore@bgnet.bgsu.edu

WE BUY BACK BOOKS EVERYDAY
AND PAY THE MOST MONEY!

• All New and Used Textbooks
• All Required & Recommended Course Materials
• Largest Selection of Used Books at 25% Savings
• Online Textbook Reservations
• Largest Selection of BGSU Clothing
• General Reading Bestsellers
• Reference Books
• Computer Books, Accessories, Software & Hardware
• Art & School Supplies
• Music CDs, DVDs & Electronics
• Greeting Cards & Gifts
• Special Order Services

the

PEREGRINE

shop

Visit us at BGSUHYIain in downtown Bowling Green and
BGSU Firelands in Huron, Ohio.
Methods of Payment Accepted: BIG CHARGE • VISA • MASTERCARD
DISCOVER • CASH • CHECK

1

Food, Beverages, Snacks
School Supplies
BGSU Clothing & Insignia Gifts
Commencement Products
Greeting Cards & Gifts
Health & Beauty Aids

(419)372-9500
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Batman soars way above the rest
By Sean Corp

Nolan, with help from screenwriter David Goycr, focuses on
Much like the mysteri- the origins of Batman, not just
ous capcd crusader, director showing the audience how he
Christopher Nolan has come to became the caped crusader
the audiences' rescue just when it but what drove him into a life
seemed like they were stuck with of isolation, desperation and
memories of Joel Shumacher's ultimately to take the problems
campy installments.
of a rundown corrupt city onto
After years in development his shoulders.
hell, Nolan understood one
We see young Wayne as a child
fundamental thing that makes and instead of just showing us
his Batman the best comic that his parents were murdered,
book film to date; it is not "how" such as in Tim Burton's version,
something happened its "why."
we see that it was Bruce's fear of
The film opens with Bruce bats that led to a chain of events
Wayne in a rundown prison near which ultimately ended in the
the Himalayan Mountains. After murder of his parents.
Bale's performance as Batman
casting aside his family fortune
and his identity, Wayne spends easily surpasses all other
his time imprisoning himself so attempts, not only because he is
one of the finest actors working
he can study the criminal mind.
A mysterious figure idcntifiying today, but because he is given
himself as Henri IJucard (Ijam an actual character to work with.
Neeson) says he belongs to the His Batman is much more than
equally mysterious organization, just an archetype of good batThe League of Shadows, a group tling evil. He is a complex charthat wants to rid the world of evil. acter fighting with demons from
Ducard trains Wayne to be invis- his past.
ible and that a symbol of a fight
Along the way, Wayne finds
against evil is much more power- help from a childhood Mend
(Katie Holmes) who is workful than just a single vigilante.
EDIIORINCHItl

PH010 COURTESY 0E WARNER BROS

DARK KNIGHT: Batman (Bale) saves friend Rachel Dawes (Holmes).
ing as a district attorney to put
Ciotham's top criminals behind
bars, lie also gets help from
liis company^ genius inventor
(Morgan freeman) who creates
all of Batman)) hl$i tech gadgets, It. Gordon (Gary Oldtnan],

the last uncorruptable cop in
(iothani, and the family butler,
Alfred (Michael Cable), who gets
a lot of the movies best lines.

involving Batman stalking a
group of low level thugs at a dock
doesn't involve any elaborate
martial arts. Instead, we just
see quick glimpses of a stalking
black figure.
One of the biggest accomplishments of the film is rooted deeply
in reality. The Batmobile is no
longer just souped-up sports car.
but a hulking all terrain vehicle
that barrels through the city.
Also, the villians in the piece
are not just supervillians out
to conquer the world, but typical idealogues out to get either
power or money including a
tough-talking gangster (Tom
Wilkinson) and an off-kilter
psychiatrist played with terrificzeal by Gillian Murphy.
The film isn't so much a
"comic book movie" as it is a
movie based on a comic book.
Asmallbutsignificantdifference
that leads Nolan's "Batman" to
not only be the finest superhero
film of all-time hut one of the
best movies of the year.

There is uniformly terrific acting throughout the film as Nolan
creates a vast tapestry of /characters into the world of Batman that
help lend it believahility.
It is interesting to note
that while the film is a classic
American tale of a hero fighting
for truth and justice of all the
sizeable roles only two actors,
Freeman and I lolmes. were bom
in America.
The film has a very dark and
sinister look, but is always
rooted in realism. There isn't the
exaggerated gothic architecture
from Tim Burton's film or the
carnival like city scapes of Joel
Schumacher. Nolan's Gotham
is a ncverending slum that looks
much more like a ghetto from
Hong Kong than the city of
New York.
Also, his action sequences are
more frightening than fantastic.
I le is less worried about dazzling
the eye than feeding into the
sense of fear that permeates the
entire film. An early sequence
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El Mercado imports, cooks from scratch quickly
By Britney Lee
HEPORTE*

Red textured walls, a blue
ceiling with dangling chile
pepper lights and the smell
of authentic Mexican food.
A little bit of Mexico is now in
Bowling Green.
El Mercado is a taqueria that
has recently opened neai 'the Corner of Main and Wooster Streets.
A taqueria is a place where
tacos. burritos and other Mexican
dishes are sold.
The quick stop taco shop
makes nearly everything from
scratch and orders their glass
bottled Coke and other Mexican
beverages as well ;is their tortilla
chips straight from Mada I
Manager and chef David
Caldwell said, "We saw a need
and desire for this type of ftxxl.
it's tiring not being able to find
good Mexican food."
II Mercado meaning The
Market, is owned by leremy Skiles
and Mike Sadec
Skiles and Sader are also
owners of Cosmo's Coffeehouse
and Cohen & Cookc, according
to Caldwell.

The taqueria is located at 130
I:. Wooster St. and Caldwell said
that they tried to accommodate
the restaurants hours to the
communities and campus
students needs.
II Mercado is open from 11:30
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Monday
through Wednesday and 11:30
,i in till 3:00 a.m. on Thursday
through Saturday.
El Mercado is modeled off
the typical Southern California
family run taquerias where the
main foods are tacos, burritos
and nacho's with a few specialities, according to Caldwell.
"We have about five to six
employees, including me,"
Caldwell said.
El Mercado is a simple and
satisfying approach to Mexican
food he added.
Customer Kacy Castro said,
' I like the idea that I can get
authentic Mexican food just as
fast as I could get Taco Bell."
Customers can walk in, watch
their order being made as they
are placing it and either eat it
at the tables provided in the
restaurant or take it to go.

"It looks very Latin inside as far
as color goes," Caldwell said.
But beyond looks he also
mentioned that all of the meats
were shredded and personally
cooked and seasoned by chefs at
El Mercado.
"It is excellent food and our
prices are reasonable," Caldwell
said. "You get a good quantity for
your money."
So far the management said
they have not received any
complaints, but instead they
have gained repeat customers.
"I will definitely come back,"
Castro said." It has a comfortable
atmosphere and die food tastes
authentic and not processed."
Caldwell mentioned that all of
die foods were truly authentic
even the beans being black beans
and pinto beans as apposed to
your typical retried beans found
in American Mexican cuisine.
With El Mercado only being
open for 2 months there have
been many additions and

changes happening on the menu
and inside the taqueria.
Caldwell said they are
anticipating the start to the

lulie OiFranco BGNews

NEW TASTES ENJOYED: Two students conversate outside of the new El Mercado tacqueria neat the
corner of Main and Wooster Streets.

upcoming school yen
Chips and hot sauces are
available for sale and Caldwell

said that there is always
someone to give advice on
cooking authentic at home.

"We hope that once you come
visit, you'll come back to visit
again," he said.

Council refers student issue to Building futures, friendships
city improvement committee at Buckeye Boys State
By Nicoleta Laura Cismas
BSPOKIER

The City council will support
students in their Initiative to
ask the Ohio governor to
lower flags on public buildings
whenever an Ohio soldier dies
in combat.
City council will write a
resolution to ask Ohio governor
Bob Tart to make a statewide
policy to lower flags when Ohio
soldiers die in combat.
The City Council President
B.I. Fisher said the resolution will be written in about a
month and will be mailed to the
governor.
He said the answer of the
governor is uncertain, but
the request of the students is
reasonable.
The city council resolution
was caused by two Students
leaders' address to the
council last night during
lobby visitations.
The two student leaders were
Brian Dixon, the political action
chair of the latino Student
Union, and Aaron Shumaker,
the new Undergraduate
Student President.
Uixon, who addressed the
City Council first, Dixon
explained the council why this
issue is so important to them
and why they put so much work
and time into it.
He said that currently,
governor Taft sends a letter to
the families whenever an Ohio
soldier dies in combat. But die
Latino Sntdent Union feels this
is not enough.

They feel that the friends,
the neighbors, the co-workers,
teachers, anyone who has
known diese soldiers is affected
by their death, Dixon said
I le said they feel the
proper way for die community
to mourn is to symbolically
lower the flag so that they can
share the loss
"When a president or senator
dies, the flag is lowered. Isn't a
common soldier's sacrifice just
as great? " Dixon said. "1 am
here today to seek your help in
honoring the sacrifice that
soldiers make."
Dixon said he would like the
president of the city council to
create a summary document
showing Bowling Green's support for the movement
Dixon said the address is a
follow up of a meeting that
look place previously lie said
the prior political action chair
Jeff Nolish came to the council
seeking help in the I .iiino
Student I Inion's pursuit to lower
the flag whenever an Ohio
soldier (lies, in combat, but no
progress was made with the
city council.
Dixon said progress was
yet made in other areas. They
went around to the students In
Bowling Green with letters
requesting that the governor
make a proclamation to lower
die flag whenever an Ohio soldier dies in combat.
"In just two weeks, we got 600
signatures for those letters, and
we have the full support of the
USG," Dixon said.

He also handed the
council documents supporting
his request: the template
letter to be sent to 'liift, and an
argument for lowering the flag
in Ohio.
Shumaker addressed the City
Council next and said he came
to show his full sup|x>rt for the
latino Student Union and this
issue specifically.
He said when approached
with this issue back in
November, it took a couple of
months for the I Indergraduate
Student Government to act
upon it.
Now they pulled a large
percentage of the student body
and they have got 600 letters
from students, he said.
"We arc here tonight asking
for your support because of
those 600 letters, because
they are members of our
community
and
your
constituency," he said.
Fischer said the council
will refer. this issue to the
community
improvement
committee and will work with
die City Attorney to get some
legislation drafted.
leff Nolish, the former
politicalactionchairofthel^tino
Student Union, who led the
original push to get the
Undergraduate
Student
Government to approve the
Issue, is hopeful.
"I think that Brian Dixon and
Aaron Shumaker did a good
job. 1 am glad diat city council
lias decided to go through with
representation," he said.

By Bridget Tharp
CAMPUS

NEWS

IDI10B

Buckeye Boys State participant lacob lames wants to be a
millionaire. Of course, he won't
be able to use that money in
real-life. He wants to cam a
million by scamming other boys
out of their imaginary money
during the Buckeye Boys State
program, lames wants to be
known to future buckeye boys
as the "first Buckeye Boys State
millionaire." he said.
lames is from Fostoria, where
he plays baseball, football and
sings in the show choir. Until
now, his hobbies never involved
a scandal. But, here in the lobby
of Harshman residence hall, he
is surrounded by four other boys
who arc spitting out ideas of
ways they can trick their peers.
their latest idea is a fake
cruise. The group decided to sell
tickets to a cruise to Tahiti for
$1,000. On the last Friday of the
program, lames said he would
usher some "cruise-goers" into
the lobby of Harshman. The
cruise would actually mean that
the boys would watch a movie,
while James and his friends
splashed water on them from
behind the sofa. They even have
a name for the fake cruise ship:
TheU.S.SStoner.
"I'm captain of the ship,
because it was my idea. But
he's my first mate," lames said,
pointing to his friend, Ryan
Dotson of Hamilton, Ohio.
Dotson shakes his head.
"It was my idea," Dotson said.
"I'm only giving him the money."

NOW LEASING FOR DECEMBER 200

Two days before, these
boys had never met. But by
the second day of Buckeye
Boys State, diey are laughing
together, thinking up crafty
ways to scheme other boys out
of their imaginary money.
last week, campus was bustling
widi 1323 of these high school
aged overachievers who were
learning about government in the
Buckeye Boys State program.
The program is held every
year by Ohio's American Legion,
which calls itself "the largest
veteran's organization in Ohio."
The program is selective,
with only a limited number of
boys being accepted into the
program by each local legion
post. Applicants must have
a minimum 3.0 grade point
average and be involved in
extracurricular programs to be
eligible. It costs local sponsors
$265 to send a boy to Buckeye
Boys State The program has
been held here, at the University,
since 1978.
For nice days every June,
program organizers create an
imaginary government that
perfectly mimics the hierarchy
in the state of Ohio - all die
way from positions at the top
in the Governor's cabinet, down
to county sheriffs, city mayors,
police, and common citizens
The election process is complete with assigned political parties. When the boys register on
opening day, they are randomly
assigned a colored nametag to
designate whether they are part
of the imaginary Nationalist or
Federalist political party. •
At a political rally on second
day of the program, Monday,
lune 13, candidates for top
positions echoed their real-life
politicalcounterparts. The imaginary Nationalist Party mimics

the ideals of die democrats, with
the Federalist Party echoing the
republicans Candidates earned
praise in the form of hoots and
hollers from crowd of boys and
program organizers when they
spoke during debate.
The candidate who later won
the position of governor - Brent
Kidd of FToclorville, Ohio
- got a standing ovation during
debates when he suggested that
property tax is an unfair way to
fund schools.
"Your family is going to have
more money to live on, and its
going to balance the system,"
Kidd declared, and smiled
when he heard the thunderous
applause afterwards.
The election process was very
competitive. When a candidate
did not receive a standing
ovation, he often heard a
combination of "boos" and
cheers from die audience.
This year's election so closely
mimicked real-life polities, that
last Monday's vote required a
re-count. The votes were tallied
on a computer, and after redoing elections twice, the results
were finally available much later
than schedule, at 9 pan.
The next day, all candidates
began their jobs. Gov. Brent
Kidd and Lt. Gov. Cliris Iamb
of Fairbourn, Ohio, were sworn
in. and appointed other boys
to jobs.
Aspiring entrepreneur, lacob
lames, became a sheriff of imaginary Wagon Settler County, and
appointed his friends - Aaron
I loyos of real-life Bowling Green,
Eamon Kenny of Cincinnati,
and Adam Rector of lima - as
deputy sheriffs. Ryan Dotson
was elected as a senator.
All the boys must walk as
BUCKEYE, PAGE 10
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Graduate student chosen as Fulbright Scholar
By Nicoleta Laura Cisras
REPOKTEB

University student Sarah Marie
Ford is the first University
undergraduate student ever lo
receive a Fulbright Scholarship
and one of the five students
from the United States chosen to
go to Russia as an English
Teaching Assistant.
Ford from Delaware, Ohio,
said when she applied for the
Fulbright English Teaching
Position in Russia back in
October 2004, she had no idea
what a big deal it would be if she
got accepted.
" I was mostly excited simply
of the possibility of going to
Russia for a year and getting
experience teaching English,"
she said.
Ever since she found out she
was accepted, she has come
to realize that getting this
Fulbright grant is not only
exciting for her, but for the whole
University community.
The fact that she is the first
student from Bowling Green that
has received a real Fulbright is
still sinking in to her.
Ford said she truly hopes that
other University students will not
be intimidated by the idea of a
Fulbright grant or its application
process and continue to prove
that Bowling Green students are
worthy of Fulbright grants
Diane Regan, the University's
Fulbright program adviser,
who helps in the application

process, said Ford's award
proves that BGSU students
are fully competitive with
students from any university in
the United States when it comes
to qualifying for the best.
"This
institution
has
everything a student needs
to build a record that will
open doors to bigger places:
prestigious graduate schools,
study abroad, internships,
international careers,' positions
in excellent organizations," she
said. "I'm pleased that we now
have a full-fledged Fulbright
recipient to point to as a model."
Regan also said that Ford's
receipt of a Fulbright Program
Award is a signature statement
about Ford's achievements as
a student.
She is a great example of just
what BGSU students can achieve
if they take advantage of all that
this institution offers its students.
Regan said.
"Her record is outstanding
without question," Regan said.
"However, the basis of that strong
record is the experiences that
Sarah took advantage of while a
student here."
Ford is a German and Russian
major and a linguistics minor and
has a 3.9 grade point average.
She applied last October as
a senior, has graduated in May
and will be in Russia from August
2005 till June 2006. There is the
option to renew the grant for a
second year and be placed in a

new location.
While in Russia on the Fulbright
scholarship. Ford plans to teach
English in a Russian school.
In addition, she hopes to do an
independent oral history project,
focusing on approaches to
education and teaching In Russia
and how both of these have
evolved in the last decade since
tlu- fall of communism.
Ford is no stranger to foreign
countries. She spent eight weeks
living with a family in Germany
in the summer if 1999 and
organized her own independent
home-stay wtth a German
family from September 2000 to
May 2001.
She also participated in a
five-week
University
study-abroad
program in
St. Petersburg, Russia, in the
summer of 2003 and attended
the University of Hamburg
in Germany as an exchange
student from October 2003 until
july2004.
Ford was a member of the
University's German Club,
Russian dub, Delta Phi Alpha,
the
national
German
honors society and Cross
Cultural
Conversation
Connection, a program at the
University that pairs foreign
students with native English
speaking 9tudcnts to help
develop and improve their
Ijiglish language skills
She also volunteered at an
after-school mentoring program.

The Fulbright Program is
sponsored by the United States
Department of State.
It is the largest U.S.
international exchange program
offering opportunities for
U.S. and foreign students,
scholars and professionals to
study, research, and teach in over
140 countries woridwide.
According to the Fulbright
Web site, there are over 1,100
Fulbright recipients in the
U.S. out of 5,672 applicants to
receive a Fulbright grant in
a year.
Grants are usually for one year
and are available in all fields
of study.
Candidates can be graduating
seniors, professionals already
holding a B.S. or a BA degree,
master's or doctoral degree
candidates.
They apply through the
Fulbright Program Advisers on
their campuses.
The Fulbright Program
Advisers also arranges for campus
interviews of all applicants
and send applications for final
selection. The final decision
is taken by the United States
Department of State and the
). William Fulbright Foreign
Scholarship Board.
A full grant minimally provides roundtrip transportation,
a monthly stipend for housing,
meals and personal expenses, a
small research allowance, and
medical insurance.

Photo provided

FULBRIGHT WINNER: Sara Ford was recently choses as a Fulbright
Scholar, and will travel to Russia for an English Teaching Assistanship
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Governor Taft fails to report golf outings
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Gov.
Bob Taft failed to report golf
outings in his financial
disclosure statements, Taft told
the Ohio Ethics Commission in a
letter he released Tuesday.
Taft, a Republican, wrote that
it "has recently come to my
attention" that he failed to list
a number of golf outings on
required financial disclosure
forms in past years.
"While I am still gathering
all available information, it
appears that a series of matters
that should have been reported

on my financial disclosure forms
were not listed," Taft wrote.

He said he would seek
the commission's guidance
on how to make reimbursements and provide appropriate
disclosures. Taft would have no
further comment on the advice
of his lawyer, spokesman Mark
Rickel said.
Rickel said he would not
comment on the number of
outings or who may have
sponsored them.
A
message
seeking
comment was left for lawyer

VARSITY LANES
$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

William Mecks.
Three former directors
under Taft have resigned following assertions of accepting
golf outings from companies
that did business with their
agencies. In 2003, Rick
Frenette resigned as state fair
director and Randy Fischer quit as
director of the Ohio School
Facilities Commission. In
2002,
Ohio
Turnpike
Commission director Gino
Zomparelli resigned.
Taft's letter comes amid an
investment scandal at the Bureau

• Just 30< a Gallon
' Chemical & Sodium Free
1
Natural Hydration
1
Serviced & Sanitized Daily
1
Open 24 Hours
• Tested By the State
'Self Serve-BYOB
1
NAMA Approved

When: Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH.
(352-5247)
2 hours of bowling
& shoes, slice of >
pizza & pop

DIRECTIONS FROM BG
9 miles North or
MainSt.(Rt.2S)lnP«rrysburg

WEN
Spring/fall: 3 pm - dark
Summer: U pm - midnight

(419)874-5557

We Care About
The Water You Drink

Any college student

What:

of Workers' Compensation. Coin
dealer and notable Republican
donor Tom Noe's lawyer has
said S10 million to S12 million in
invested coins cannot be found.
Pittsburgh-based MDL, an
investment firm, lost an
estimated S215 million in bureau
investments, the bureau says.
Taft's outings pale next to
the BWC scandal, said Chris
Redfern, the Ohio House
Democratic leader.
"It's a giant step between a
golf outing and a quarter of a
billion dollars," Redfern said.
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BG Experience, certain sessions among changes at new O-Reg
Students to develop their critical
thinking skills and to help them
figure out what it is that they, as
individuals, care about.
The program also helps
students to make connections
and build relationships with
other first year students as well as
with a faculty member and upper
class peer facilitator.
Two other changes were made
within the programming itself.
During the morning "Family
Program," a representative from
the student health services has
been added to the program
that used to consist of only
representatives from the Bursar
Office and Student Financial
Aid. During this session,
representatives will answer
questions from the families
and provide an overview of the
services that their office offer.
Then in the
afternoon
"Student Breakout Session,"
a faculty member has been
added to the orientation groups.
Along with the O-Reg leader, the
faculty member will assist in a
discussion about the transition
from high school to college.

0-REG. FROM PAGE 1
"This is an absolutely unique
program (hat is an investmriii
in the success of our students
not only while they are at
Howling Green Slate University,
but as they go out from Bowling
Green State University to lead
productive lives as good citizens,"
said Don Nieman, the dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
He described the program as
a continuation of O-Reg because
it conveys our expectations of
students and sets the bar high
lor them.
"lit i Experience is dedicated to
taking enrolled students, making
them BGSU graduates and
making
them
distinctive
individuals," Nieman said.
"Offering them education thai
is distinctive and makes them
identifiable as people not fust
because of what they know but
what they do with what they
know when they leave BGSU."
According to Nieman, the goal
of BG Hxperience is for students
to learn how to make thoughtful
judgments when facing difficult
moral and ethical issues. It allows

Some

of

the

minor

enhancements include changes
made to the online placement
tests including the addition of
a 24-hour window for students
to submit an essay based on a
reading prompt for the writing
placement
test.
Other
enhancements were made to the
math placement test.
Last year the placement tests
were moved online as a measure
of convenience to incoming
students. Results have shown
that the move was a success,
with 96 percent of students
taking the writing test and 99
percent of students taking the
math test last year. This year
similar results are expected, but
the test is also available here on
campus for students who do not
choose to take the test online.
One of the most important
parts of the first day is the
official welcome titled, "Dream
BIG: Visions of Your Future."
During this time, a faculty
member will speak to students
and family members about
expectations.
"This really does set the stage
not only for the two days of
orientation but also sets the

LOOKING FOR A NF.W PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

stage for the beginning of the
students BG Experience,"
Webb said. "To really get family
members and students thinking about what it means to be a
BGSU student; what should they
expect from faculty, what they
should expect themselves and it
really does set the tone."
Students also interact with
one of 23 Orientation Leaders
during O-Reg. This allows them
to ask questions and receive
responses from a current
student's perception.
Nineteen of the 23 O-Reg
leaders are new this year and
five returned from previous
years as group leaders during
training sessions.
Matt Humberger, a returning O-Reg leader, described this
position as the "experience of
a lifetime." Being a leader for
O'Reg actually caused him to
pursue student affairs.
The reason that he returned
this year as a group leader was
that he wanted the nineteen first
year leaders to have the same
experience that he had his first
time doing this.
Brian Robinson, another
returning O-Reg leader said that
this was the best job because
it allows him to work with
faculty and students. His favorite
part of O-Reg is to address any
concerns parents and other
family members may have about
coming here.
Similar to Robinson's views on

Hams BGNews

GETTING ACQUAINTED: A student listens to an address given by
Jodi Webb, director of the first year experience.
O-Reg is that of Heather Deyo,
a first time O-Reg leader.
'I wanted to become an
Orientation Leader because
I wanted to welcome the new
incoming students and to make
BG feel welcoming and like
home to them," Deyo said. "BG
is like home to me."
"While this year we are not
going to be bigger, we will again
be more diverse than ever before
in university history and we
think at least by several accounts

UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Clough
Short Muck S. oT Wtxmtcr

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 Ixlnn
apis, o and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UNIVERSITY COURTS
I&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy cm ironment.
Furnished Available.

You deserve an UPGRADE!

*Studio apartments available1.
Summer, semester or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25' TV
Full cable - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
FuHy furnished

11:3Q-Conh'mi>onir\

Servtet
200 Ncrth Summrt Snort
H.-* Itnjt (itrcn. (Him 4141)2-2527
Phont4l9-J53-903l

RH4I9453-5I9I
Praising and Prmiaimin/F Christ
at the Heart of BOH'IWK (ireen

BGSU
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Health Center Building
> Care for Acute Illness/Injury

> Men's Clinic

> Billing ALL Insurance Plans

> Women's Health Clinic

> Nutrition Counseling

> All Prescriptions Filled

> Anonymous HIVTesting

> Wellness Connection

> Wellness Checkup

> Immunizations Routine & Travel

• Transfers from other pharmacies
• Private physicians
• Urgent Care and Emergency Room
• Student Health Service

> Full Service PHARMACY

> Alcohol Counseling
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$650-$70u7month plus utilities
Washer and dryer hoc* up
One year lease minimum
1 Bedroom

of cars and sell 'em to people,
and say, like, 'That's what you're
driving.' Because, ya know, we set
up roads and stuff. So, just to say
you have a cool car," lames said.
lames has already earned
money
as
campaign
contributions when he ran for
sheriff. All that money was
deposited into a BBS bank
account. After paying the taxes
required of all BBS citizens, James
said that the boys can spend that
money however they choose.
"The money's not really good
for anything unless you need
supplies, but it's mainly for
bragging, so I just look good if 1
have a lot of money," lames said.

Your On-Campus Health Care Provider"

> Allergy Injections
~ Condominiums (or rent!
*

carefully on the sidewalks as
if they were driving on public
streets, which means following
all Ohio traffic laws, lawbreakers
may be ticketed or held in the jail.
This year, the jail was located near
the basketball courts between
liarshman and Kreisher.
There was even a daily BBS
newspaper, called "the lletuck",
staffed by the boys who
capture the action as reporters
and editors.
But what most interested
lames and bis new buddies was
the imaginary BBS money.
We're
thinking
about
starting to print out little pictures

1 -null tnmtyi'u wcnclurg

www.universitycourls-uvillageaparlmenls.com

Graduate

BUCKEYE,FROM PAGE 8

Trinity United
Methodist Church

"Tenant Friendly" Management
24 hr. emergency maintenance
Time-Warner cable service included in rentals
Central air & heat
Convenient laundry facilities
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
Short walk to Library, Student Rec Center
and all campus facilities

S flSB

the

BBS provides real experiences

(419) 352-0164

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF U OOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

yet again better," Swegan said.
Last year Swegan said
that 48 percent of Incoming
freshmen scored 30 or more
on the ACT. This year that
number
is expected
to
increase by another eight or
nine percent.
Swegan added that the
enrollment rate of African
Americans increased by 48
percent last year and this
number is expected to increase
by 20 percent this year.

> Low competitive prices

> Most Major Drug Cards
Accepted

> TB Testing

Excellent location lor BGSU (acuity
Stove, fndge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Office in some units
Central air

> Convenient Location
After Hours Self-Care
guide available online

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/health

Call for appointment 372-2271 • Pharmacy: 372-7443

T«ffy

IVOWRIBINOJ
'M

P

,n

Auto Service
Centers
Tom and the crew at Tuffy
invite you to come in for
an alignment today!

the

B O W E N -THOMPSON

M STUDENT
STUDE! UNION
0 Flexible scheduling around classes.
050% discount on food while working.
Stretch you Flex Funds!

Wanoy a « ON BGSU union
Opan 7 daya a waak

sun-Thur. loam-tan.
Fri-SM Item-lam
419-72KI3O0
BGSUepartona.com

[7j Potential to earn $1,000 scholarship
•

,,

,.

Tuffy Does It Right!

M-F 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-2pm

r"50%n"i

!
;

INST0CK MUFFLERS,
BRAKE PADS, OR SHOES

!
J

_ )A&tXiiMa*rttoinm*tf(iKQ(f4tf.Mr*y*

-«- i

after working 520 hours.
0 Meet new friends on campus while
earning money.
0Start early to get your first choice of scheduling,

Apply on-line at vyww.pertoria.com
Click on the B6SU link under Locations.

VACATION SPECIAL
Oil OUIKl UP! MTATHW, WHIIL BalANCI
aopr.MnrriNSPfrnoii

(
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Help Wanted

BG family seeking childcare start in
Aug. Hrs. M thru F. 7:30-4:30. Must
have references Katie419-376-2613

ASSISTANTS ARE NEEDED TO
WORK IN A RESIDENTIAL SETTING! Do you have what it takes to
assist persons with MR/DD with daily living? You must have:
High school dipk>ma/GED
Acceptable driving record
Valid Ohio driver's license
2 professional/1 personal references
Sub, pan-time, full-time, third
shift positions. Schedules/hours
vary and include 6-9am, 2-10:30pm
10:30pm-9am.
S8.50-$13.18/hour
based on experience Obtain application packet from Wood County
Board of MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Rd , Bowling Green, Entrance
B. Mon.-Fn. 8am-4:30pm. You can
also download application packet
from our website at

Currently accepting applications for
immediate child care staff positions.
Please call 419-352-2506.
Get paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys
wwwmoneyauthor.com

Services Offered
HOME CLEANERS AVAILABLE
PLEASE CALL
419-378289!>
Personals
Learn a skill lot life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com
Help Wanted
•BARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
HELP WANTED' NOW & OUHING
THE SUMMER VACATION
Our company is,seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work. We offer flexible hours - will
work around your schedule - available shifts: 7:30am-8:30am; 8:30am11:30am; 12:00 noon-2:30pm;
2:30pm-5:00pm; 5:30pm-8:30pm.
Many BGSU students work here.
Easy walk from campus. Pay is
S6.00 per hour providing you work a
minimum of 15 hours per week.
Work a minimum of 15 hours per
week or over 40 with overtime. Pickup an application at our office. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc. 428
Clough St., BG OH 43402

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Renting Fast
Call 353-5800

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Kind loving childcare In my BG
home, for infant. 6:30am-3:30pm.
Start Aug. Can be split MWF or T
Th. 419-494-9352.
Looking for student to do residential
yard work. $8 - 10 per hour. 8 • 10
hrs. per week. 419-353-0721
Maintenance & cleaning people
needed now through summer.
Call 419:353-0325
Now hinng morning baker/prep &
delivery personnel for summer & fall.
Apply DiBenedetto's Mon.-Frt.
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization locused on the human service
needs ol the disadvantaged. seeks
qualified individuals for the following
positions.
Ctaaaroom/Recreatton Aide
CBATOS/CB
Responsible tor assisting with carrying out classroom and recreational
activities at the Fostona Middle
School. Required HS diploma or
GED and prior driving experience;
prior experience in working with children and adults. Temporary, Partlime, avg 20 hrs/wk. $930/hr.
WSOS Family Development Department is looking to contract services
of Mentors to provide homework
and tutoring assistance in the core
subjects of math, language, arts,
science and social studies for
approximately 17 hrs/wk for 7 weeks
in Fostona. Contract negotiable.
Send resume indicating position applying for by July 4 to: WSOS CAC.
Attn: HR. P.O. Box 590. Fremont.
OH 43420. Affirmative Action Employe r-M/F/Vet/Disab.

Mi'U'ru
ECCA

tWJMAfemodttMMH-KMMSl 354-055*

215EPoe/
Evergreen
Eff. & 1/2 Kirni
starting at $255/mo
laundry on site
BGSU BUS ROUTE

1082 Fairview/
Hillsdale
I & 2 bdrm apts
3 bdrm townhouses
dishwasher/garbage
disposal. A/C,

wahser/dryer hixrkups.
RUNNING SPECIALS
ON 2&3 BEDROOMS
BGSU BUS ROUTE

CINEMA 5
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Schedule Good for
Friday 6/24-luoday o/28
Bewitched (PO-13) #
11:50,2:00,4:50,7:25,9:55
Herbie Fully Loaded |G)
11:45,2:15,4:40,7:15,9:45
■ 6/22 &6/2J: 12:00,2:M,4:40,7:15,9:45
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1
6
15
16
17
18
19
21
22
23

Formidable stingers
Vexing problems
Trembling tree
Tsk-tsk1
Grenoble's department
Ponder
Soapbox?
Nincompoop
"The Bone People" author Hulme
Independent presidential
candidate of 1980
25 Stalin's predecessor
26 Intermixes
27 Last Supper guest
29 Summers on the Seine
30 Passenger restraint device
32 Apple center
33 Hang glides, e.g.
34 Hair division
38 Milk choice
39 Suggestive expression
40 Exculpates

44
46
47
48
49
51
52
55
56
57
58
59

Split up
Declares
Former Washington nine
Fulfill fully
Litigators' org.
At the ready
Male horses
Essential
Beginnings
Related maternally
Tough time for farmers
Ecological cycles

40
41
42
43
45
47
49
50
53
54

Skipped a turn
Hindu incarnation
Traffic circle
Resides
Cylinder head parts
Toshiba rival
Verdi heroine
Feathery scarves
Sodium hydroxide
W-2 info
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Open Weekdays 4P.M.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Highland Management
1 Low Security Deposit
The Highlands- 1 bdrm. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet1
Starting at $395.

Deluxe large one bedroom.
No pets Close to the university
419-352-5689

Large efficiency. No pets
Close to the university
S320monlh 419-352-5689

Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled
All appliances. Spacious, laundry
facilities in building, A/C. Gas heat.
Starling at $520.

Professor/owner will share lurn.
house w/ olher professors or grad
students Multi-bed room, fireplaces,
in wooded area, cats. Se habla espanol. $255/mo. mcl. all uttl., must
have own trans Avail immed. Call
419-352-5523 & leave message.

130E. Washinglon SI
419-354-6036.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

Quiet & cozy 1 bdrm.. new appliances Off street pkg , no pets. S450
mo. Lg 4 bdrm. house. Ex. cond.
Next tc^campus. No pets. $1300 mo
419-654-5716

Rmtes. needed to share furnished
house.$200 mo. plus share of utilities. Call 419-734-5280 for more info

Highland Management

SERVING

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedrooms, spacious, laundry
on site, extra storage, A/C.
Great location Starting at $525

SINCE 1972

G & L Rentals Now Leasing
Georgetown Manor
800 Third St. 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
Parking, laundry facilities, gas,
water & sewer paid.
135 N. Church St. 3 bdrm house
Family owned and operated
Contact Lucy 419-354-9740

V

VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STRAIGHT YEARS

232 Crim St. Avail, immed. 4 bdrm.,
1.5 bath. A/C. W/D, garage, fenced
yard. $1000 mo. (248)755-9686

4 bdrm. 5 person house
1st block of Manville - unfurnished
419-352-5239

1

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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125 Crim St. Available Aug. 3 bdrm .
1 balh. paved assigned parking, AC.
$950 mo. 248-755-9686.
2 bedroom apt $510 mo.
Located in Portage. Avail. August.
Call 419-376-0319

3 bdr. home, 1.5 blks S. of campus.
Lg. ivg. rm.. kitchen & rec/util. rm.,
W/O. Avail. 8/15.S825 mo. 352-7090

I

■

Hold up!
OK
Most zippy
Wrongly self-willed
Curls one's lip
Broadway success
One of the Coen
brothers
Closeout caveat
Duryea and Rather
Pop the question
Cracks under pressure
_ you heard?
ChefLagasse
Nonessential ammo
acid
Football's Boomer
Gibson garnishes
Record of a voyage
Scrape
Macaroni for tots
Brrt. flyboys
Story essential
Former Ford minlvan
Duplicate
a'.i tctural supports
Figs.

Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
www bgapartments com
Subleaser needed immediately. Efficiency available. S300 mo. all util.
included. Call Lucy 419-354-9740.

cinemark.com

i-fiwriiamwiiir
:4fctDSU5
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Houses/3 unrelated people
$800/mo. plus utilities.

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

GRAD HOUSING
2 hdrm/1 car garage
Close to Downtown

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org
419-354-6036

Extra large Bedrooms Available!

f 709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

|«omeO*pOC

n

Make your home at:
• Piedmont

l"™r '*«s
■

•Mini Mall Apts.
Great Affordable
Fall Rates!

• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed

N

Management Inc.

t

Stop by the Office

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 1=*

^$gEQ2ESj
«tf

www.preferredpropertiesto.com

MUrUTTSOUOM
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f

PROPERTIES CO.1

130 E. Washington
130 Liberty St and S. Summit

-FREE HEA1

3

or check website
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing

1 & 3 bedroom apartments
on Manville by water tower.
419-352-5239.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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From Only $470!

at 1045 N. Main St.

*• rooms S199 mo . next to campus
1 bdrm apt $399, 2 bdrm $499
mo.Houses 2. 4, 5, 6 bdrms..
inquire.Multiple people allowed on
lease.Also sem leases avail as low
as $220 mo. Call 9am-9pm
419-353-0325

M

Apts & Houses 2005-06
www.litflren,als,cotn
Call 419-353-8206 for appointment

225 Palmer

208/212 S. Church

I

.'■

For Sale

(Only)Buckeye Studios(2 yrs .old)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly. Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520.

''

Batman Begins (PC 1))
12:10,3:30,7:00,10:00
•Hayino. Same Time! 6/2246/2!
Madagascar (PG)
12:00,2:30,5:00,7:10,9:35
• 6/22 ( 6/2!: 12:15,2:45,5:00,7:10.9:15
Mr. and Mrs. Smith (PG 13)
12:20,3:40.6:55,10:10
" Playing Same Times 6/22 & 6/2!
Adv. of Sharkbo, & Lavagirl (PG) #
• My 6/2216/21 12:30.1:00.5:10,7:25, MS
S^n-upfffSlwrtWiffmiililOTrarnflfmirl^tgfli

J -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

ECCA

1

" Ml

■

For Rent

II
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2 rooms. $235 each plus utilities.
S. Summit St.
419-866-9281

The Best Seal

.

■

•■

Why Rent? Own a home for the
price of a new car' Then sell when
you graduate! Mobile home in excellent condition- 3 bed, 2 full bath, Ig.
deck. & more. 19,9k obo. 353-6786.

pHfiM"

brought to you by

419 353 2277
163 South Main Street
Bowling Green

- FRESH

Mon-Fri:8-12& 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St. 8G.OH

• And other locations!

419-352-9378

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$S00/month Full Year Lease

nrr

mm

§1LL memberstilp prtvNtifl to

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
^
(419)352-1150
Jf

Cherry wood Health Spa
- Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equipment
■Sauna

Smoking
& Non-Smofcing
Dining Rooms

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

516
EAST MERRY

422
EAST MERRY

HOUSES

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

REMODELED 2 BEDROOMS

1 BEDROOMS

3 &4 BEDROOMS

HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL

♦ Furnished

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

4 1 Full Bathroom

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ 1 Half &1 Full Bath

♦ New Kitchen Cabinets

+ Furnished

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Full Basement

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Fireplace

♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup

♦ New Appliances

♦ Plenty of Parking

♦ New Carpet

*> Microwave, Dishwasher &
Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioned

♦ New Windows

♦ Tile Floors

♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

♦ Furnished Units

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site
ctartjnaaf
S700/mo.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

•aftiflo a*

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher &
Garbage Disposal

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Tile Floors & Berber Carpet
Air Conditioning
Laundry on-site
Loft Style Apts. Available

♦ 1 & 2 Car Garages
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop
♦ Washer/Dryer in Every
House
*> Limit 3 Unrelated People

S450/mo.

S999/mo

419-352-0717

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Air Conditioning
Close to Campus
Laundry on-site

www.greenbriarrentals.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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John Findling BG News

For the third year in a row a small group
of friends have gotten together at a cottage
on Round Lake in quaint Manitou Beach,
Michigan to enjoy their summers. All of the
friends that came to the cottage this year
were able to triumph over the windy,
over-cast weekend and just have fun.
FUN AND GAMES: Above Aaron Stein, Evan Washburn and Isaac Thorp experience
the thrills ot water tubing and try their best to stay afloat. Bruce Schwabel, Aaron
Stein and Evan Washburn wait patiently while Isaac takes his turn throwing in a
tun game ot bocce ball at right. Below Evan Washburn focuses while gliding across
the water on his wakeboard.

HAVING A BALL: Evan watches as Bruce throws a bocce ball into play above.

IT'S A DOfi'S LIFE: Evan Washburn and Robin Schmidt enjoy hot dogs and hamburgers from the grill for
lunch at left. Meanwhile, Tessa, dog pictured above, enjoys the weekend by doggy tennis balls lobbed
into the lake.

